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I am a member of an online group, speaking up about abusive psychiatry.
The information I provide is brief, as there is much, much more to my story. It
started in 2012. My life has been destroyed, because I was the target of severe
workplace bullying, gaslighting, lies, slander and false accusations. The people
behind this, have connections within government departments.
I would be happy to provide much more information. I am located in Australia,
however I have understood that the problem with abusive psychiatry is worldwide. It
is costing the society money and innocent lives. People who seek assistance from
psychiatry, are often the victims and in great distress. This is responded to by
drugging the victim, labelling them with crippling diagnosis, discrediting them and
often destroying their lives.
Here is brief information from me:
I also have experience from doctors taking absolutely no responsibility for side
effects. They ignore it completely. I have had physical issues, after taking
Venlafaxine. This includes autoimmune thyroiditis. My "sharpness", problem solving
skills, motivation etc, has not returned to "normal", as it was prior to taking the
medication. As I have never been a fan of taking medication, I did not take the
double dose prescribed by the psychiatrist, even when I said I felt better. Later I
found that this psychiatrist had diagnosed me with a severe personality disorder,
without even mentioning this to me. Our meetings were brief, and there is no way the
psychiatrist would have had a fair picture of my life, ability, trauma etc, which was the
direct cause of the depression. It is my opinion that psychiatrists are criminals, when
they are not carefully taking all aspect of a person's life and situation, into account,
before diagnosing and prescribing medication. Unfortunately, that is very common,
and legally accepted. The question is Why? Why are any health professionals
allowed to lie and destroy, fully functional, innocent people's lives?! I am one of the
lucky ones, who are slowly getting back to "normal", after many years. I have been
gangstalked for many years, following what triggered the depression. The
gangstalking appears to be motivated as an attempt to make me appear to be as per
the severe personality disorder made up by the psychiatrist. There is evidence of
many of those situations, but law enforcement refuse to listen to me, because of the
diagnosis of mental illness, severe personality disorder. Before I was put in this
situation, I was a "normal" person, doing things like most people are doing. have
always supported myself, working full-time. I have lost all savings and small
investment and close to losing my home. This appears to be a common situation, for
anyone who has ever sought the assistance from psychiatrists, when having gone
through major distressing situations. It is directly criminal.
There is extensively much more to this story, which links to people high up in public
service, misrepresentation by lawyer, perjury by the people I'm a victim of, links to
the medical centre I've been attending and the GP, who I was first in contact with,
who willingly or unwillingly would have been an important witness, passed away a
few months ago, much too young. The information does not end there. I will join any
professional "fight", which is transparent and honest, to abolish psychiatry and the

damaging drugs. What I have found out, it looks like honest and "good" people are
targeted.

